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THULE VEA BACKPACK 25L

Thule Vea Backpack 25L
TVIR116
A rucksack-style backpack designed to transition 
between the gym and work while keeping active 
and professional gear separate.

1. Protect a laptop (15" MacBook®/15.6" PC) and 10" tablet in 
dedicated, padded slip pockets

2. Keep work  belongings safe in separate compartment with 
storage for laptop, tablet, files, pens, passport, USB, small 
cords and accessories

3. Discretely store dirty clothes in expandable interior pocket

4. Store shoes in separate, expandable pocket, accessible 
from the outside of pack. Cinch pocket down to make 
more space when not in use

5. Quickly access your phone in the plush-lined, exterior 
stash pocket

6. Securely store all gym accessories from a lock, keys and 
access card to a hairbrush and toiletries in the interior 
mesh pockets

7. Commute safely with reflective elements on both front  
of bag and shoulder straps 

8. Tuck and secure a yoga mat or jacket beneath the 
rucksack flap opening

9. Secure belongings in main compartment thanks to zipper 
and flap closure system

10. Comfortably carry all your gear due to  padded shoulder 
straps and backpanel with  air flow channel

MODEL NUMBER COLOR CATEGORY
3203512 Black Daypacks &  

Messengers 

REPLACES AVAILABLE (US) AVAILABLE (CAN)
New 10/1/17 10/1/17

EXTERNAL PRODUCT DIMS (L X D X H)
11.8 x 9.4 x 18.9 in  30.0 x 24.0 x 48.0 cm

INTERNAL PRODUCT DIMS (L X D X H)
15.2 x 10.4 x 1.2 in 38.5 x 26.5 x 3.1 cm

PACKAGING DIMS (L X D X H)
13.4 x 2.4 x 19.7 in 34.0 x 6.0 x 50.0 cm

PRODUCT WEIGHT PRODUCT VOLUME
2.60 lbs / 1.18 kg 1526 cu in / 25 L

PACKAGING TYPE MATERIALS
Hangtag Nylon

MASTER CARTON QTY UPC / EAN CODE
2 085854240109 (Black)

MASTER CARTON WEIGHT
6.21 lbs / 2.82 kg  

MASTER CARTON DIMS
20.4 x 7.0 x 14.0 in 51.8 x 17.8 x 35.6 cm

MASTER CARTON VOLUME
1.16 cu ft 0.0328 cbm

POLY BAG RETAIL
Single $84.95 

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN WARRANTY CONTENTS
Vietnam Limited Lifetime 1 Daypack

KEYWORDS
backpack, rucksack, flap, gym bag, laptop, MacBook, 15", 15 inch, PC, 
15.6", 15.6 inch, tablet, iPad, professional, work, athletic, active, yoga mat, 
secure, attach, files, cords, accessories, phone pocket, smartphone, wide 
mouth, wide opening, shoe pocket, shoe storage, expandable pocket, 
lock, gear, toiletries, reflective, adjustable sternum strap, padded shoul-
der straps, air flow channel, YKK, duraflex, Vea
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